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Plenty
of BLUE and BLACK

SERGES and Cheviots, as well
as fancv colors, in the ROGERS
& CO. New York s o:k of Men's
and Boj's' Suits at
SIXTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR,

All sizes, and all of them well-mad- e,

perfect-fittin- g- fashionable

All proper summer wearables
for both Men and Boys are here,
choice styles, best qualities, low-

est prices.

Robinson & Cliery Co.,

i2th & F STS. N. W.
Clothes, Furnishing;, Hutu, Mioc.

City Brevities.
Trank Wriirht, who accidentally shot him-

self several days ago, is rapidly Improving
at Providence Hospital. The bullet has
been extracted.

George Clark, a colored man, employed--'

on the streets, ran a pick through his foot
yesterday afternoon while cutting concrete
at Sixth and K streets. Tie was treated
at the Emeigcney Hospital.

The grand jury yesterday returned true
bills against James D. Harper, larceny;
Juincs Holt, larceny; William, alias Miss,
Clark, assault with intent to kill; Walter
"Lucas, larceny from the person; James M-
cintosh, larceny fiom the person, anil Fred-
erick Harrison, inayue.n.

The e?i plosion of a gasoline stove In a
house at No 418 First street southwest,
occupied by K. W. McCoiuiIck, and owned
by the Capital Traction Company, caused
a fire at that number yesterday afternoon.
A ,i nltirtn win l in hv PnKptmmn I

Smith and engine No. 4 responded. The )

loss was about $100; fully covered with
In su mure

Chr. Xander's stock comprises 11
Cal. White Wines. 900 7th. It

JOHN' C. FHANZON1 DKAD.

Son of tin Italian Artist Who Deeo-rate- d

the Old Capitol.
Mr. JohnC. Fran.o'iidlcdyesterdaymorn-ln- g

at the home of his son, No. 60S Massa-

chusetts avenue not Unrest, after an illness
of (several weeks. Mr Fraizo.il w;is eighty-on- e

years of age, and the sou or an emin-
ent Italian artist, who came to this coun-
try many years ago under contract with
the Government to decorate theiuter'oror
the old Capitol, but died before the work
was completed.

Mr. Frtaz(ii'.i received the greater part
or his education lu this country, and for
many jvars was engagMIu the Government
Punting Office, and was superintendent of
one or tti' divisions He wa afteiward a
clerk la the officio. theco.nmlsa.ry general
for nearly twenty-fiv- e year. A boat three
ye.us agi, he retired to private I. fe.

The runcral will take place at the resi-

dence of Ins fo, i, on s.iuirdiy til 10 o'clock
Tiie services will be in charge 'r Uev.
Joseph T Kellej , pa ,:or or the Fourteenth
Stieet I'resbyteriaa Church, and interment
will be made atGleawi.od

OIMKCTJON iO KI.KCTHIC

CoiiiiiiK-ioui- 'r Want to Hear From
the General Public.

The Commissioners are In a quandary
regarding the plmi.ig of eieetric lights on
H slreetr between Ms.teeiitu and Seven-
teenth srrerts, and on seventeenth itteet,
beuveu II street and Pennsylvania avenue
They e ordered llglits to be placed on
thes- - streets but during the past week
have received so many protests from the
residents that they are now 'hesitating.

Commissioner Black said yesterday that
the Commissioners recognize the force of
the objections from the residents, but they
waul to know whether the best In tei est a
of the put-h- will be subserved by with-
drawing the order, and they would like to
bear from the general public on the sub
Ject .

Phil SheriduuV Son a Cadet.
Philip H. Sheridan, a son of the late

Lieut. Gen P. U. Sheridan, has been ap-
pointed by the President a cadet-at-larg- c

to the Military Academy at West Point.
President Cleveland declined to make tne
appointment.

Trips to Indiun Head.
The regular trips or the fast and ele-

gant Charles Macalester, the finest ex-
cursion steamer on the river, will be made
tonight and tomorrow to Marshall
Ball and Indian nead. Too much cannot
be eaid in praise of these trips. It Is the
best liked of all river runs out of Wash-
ington, and the crowds which invariably
throng the boat arc always composed of
tbe best people or the city. The delight-
ful sail both golug and returning is en-
livened by selecUous of the latest and
most popular airs by Pror. Schroeder's
band, On the trip both to and from In-
dian Head,, the Macalester will stop at
Marshall Hall, thus giving those who weut
down on the early boats a chance to y

the sail to the Head and back without
extra charge. The dancing at the Hall
has become a settled thing with hundreds
or people, and they go regularly each
Friday night especially to enjoy this past-tim- e,

where they do not get overheated,
the cool liver breees makiiig the grouuds
perfectly comfortable all the while. For
the gentlemen's comfort a barber shop
has been provided. No more hurrying
for the boat. Theycan be waitedon while
on their way down the river. For the
bicyclists who care to take their wheels,
the company has arranged a place and all
wheels will be carried free of charge. The
boat leaves at G:30 p. in.

This handy
cutting table

THf
Is most UBeful In lady's work-
room. It Is hard wood, folds
up and has a yard measure
on the top altogether a, very 78cneat affair, only

CASH OR CREDIT.

Mayer & Pettit,
Reliable outfitters,

415-41- 7 Seventh Street N. W.

THE GARBAGE CREMATORY

Contractor Waifield Proposes to

Move it Down the RiYer.

SUBMITTED TO MR. WIGHT

--Tank Boats to Convey the Refuse
Fur from the City Where It May
lie Reduced Without Offense.
Faults of the Present System
Poluted Out.

Commissioner Wight's efforts to provide

the Distiict with adequate and inoffensive
means of disposing of Us garbage will
probably soou be successful, resulting In

the substitution of the reduction system
for cremation, and the removal of the plant
from the center of the city to a point

miles down the river.
Since the report or Health Officer

crematory back
of the old observatory as unsauitary, Com-

missioner "Wight has had several Inter-

views with 'Garbage Contractor WnifJeld
regaiding a change hi the system. In the
last or these, a few days ago, .Mr.

a system which, meeting with
Commissioner Wight's approval, he was
asked to put it lu writing, for bu'jmislou
to tin' board of Commissioners.

The plan is outlined by the contractor. It
was yesterday, provide for the
abandonment of the ohl wharf at the
foot of G street, where garbage has here-

tofore been dumped, and tlie erection, or a
receiving plant upon the company's wharf
at the foot of South Capitol street.

This building will be fitted with a huge
hopper, into which all of the garbage, as
soon ah It is collected, will be dumped. The
hopper Is to communicate with scows, upon
which are placed a number of water-ligh- t

metallic tuuks. These tanks are to be ab
solutely water-proo- with tight-fittin- g cov-
ers, and have an estimated capacity of five
tons. Kach bcow Is to be provided with
seeral of these tanks, and as soon as one
is filled and properly closed, another will
be brought into service, and so on, until
the scow iv louded.

When thin lb done a tug will come along-
side and the ecow will ' towed some eight
or ten miles down the liver, where the
conti actor owns a large farm. At the
further end cf this farm, about a mile from
tlie river, the latest Improved reduction
plant will lie erected and a gravity railroad
ro.istructed to the water Tront. As soon as
a scowload or tanks arrives they will be
lirted o le after another to the elevated rail-
way and run by gravity to the reduction
plant, where the garbage will be treated.

The tanks will be thoroughly cleaned ic

tin j' arc sant back to the city In this
way the cominctor believes he will satis-
factorily dispone of all the garbage in a
Military i launer and without exciting any
objection.

Should th river freeze over, making
navigat'on impossible, the reduction works
would lie shut down and the Brown
crematory, at the fxt of South Capitol
street, operated until the river is open.
The advpntages of this system are many.
It should be remembered that the
wharr was abandoned because or the fact
th.it the garbage would have to be hauled
alon,: the entire river Trout, which would
be exrensive as well as uusatisraotory
Th. Commissioners, however, could improve
Hair stieet so that the garbage carts
would not nil be forced to traverse one
street on their way to the wharf.

It is believed that this plan would meet
with the approval of the Commissioners,
although as yet they have not had the
matter presented to them officially by
Garb.-.g- e Contractor Warfield. As stated
In The limes already, the Commissioners
have notirietl Contractor Warfield that
the Smith plant is unsatisfactory, and it
is quite piobablc that the question will
come up Mime time during the present
week.

OFI'ICKIt DUVALL'S CASE CLOSED.

Attorney TtiRh Says He Heard nim
T7he a Bad Word.

Tin trial of Elcycle Policeman J. A.
Duvall, charged with conduct unbecoming
au officer by District Paymaster Hope
H. Uatneillc. was concluded before the
tual Loard yesterday. The papers, with
the recommendation of the board, will
hardly reach Commissioner Wight before
the first or next week, sis the stenographic
testimony will have to be transcribed.

Yesterday's session was devoted almost
exclusively to hearing the testimony of
Prosecuting Attorney James L. T'ugh, in
whose office at the police court the alleged
offense was committed. After some delay
Mr. rugh put in his appearance and Capt.
Austin read to him the specifications
which charged Duvall with using "harsh,
violent and disrespectful language to tiie
chagrin and embarrassment of Mr. Hope
H. Dartieille, and against the discipline
and good order of the police force."

M". Pugh described the scene in his
office, and said he nolle prosbed the case
against DJiriiellle's brother because, g

an electric light inspector, he be-

lieved Darncille should be allowed to
ride faster than other people. Tlie nolle
pron was not Intended to reflect upon
Policeman DuvalPs arrest. He heard the
officer use the word "d n" wnen the
paymaster spoke of preferring charges
against htm.

Mr Pugh said, according to Judge
Kimball's ruling, "d n" was not punish-
able an cursing or BWearlng, and he had
never prosecuted anyone for using the
word. In answer to a question by At-
torney Eugene O'Neill, who appeared for
the policeman, Mr. Pugh said he was
not chagrined or embarrassed by hearing
Duvall iiFe the word "d n." The prose-
cutor thought the officer also used the
word "h ," but he would not be cer-
tain

Just before the session closed, Duvall
stated that, as Darncille was lea'.iug tlie
prosecuting attorney's office on the day
of the trouble, he turned, and shaking
his finger at Duvall, said. "I'll rix your
business.'

"Gentlemen," said Mr. Darneill", dram-
atically, "I hope the eternal God may
strike mc dead if I used the words
'I'll fix your business,' or shook my
finger at Duvall."

Commissioners Deeline to Interfere.
The Commissioners have received a

letter from E. A. Gribwold, of thcAna-costi- a

Bridge Company, complaining of
damage done to the tracks of the com-
pany on Anncostia Bridge by the cars
of the Capital Hallway Company, which
pass over the bridge. In reply they yes-
terday sent a communication to the com-
pany stating that the matter is one over
which the Commissioners have no Juris- -
diction; the charter of the Capital Hall-
way Companv providing .that either com
pany may appeal by petition to the ;
supreme court should there be any

between them by reason of
the coincidence of their lines. They ure
therefore advised to settle the d'spute
by arbitration.

All photograph punch cards and special
contract tickets will be good only for 60
days longer. Faber, 1223 2 F st. nw.

Je30-ea- i
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is Women's Fine Kid

i Black Oxfords - -

Women's $3, $3.50 and $4:Oxfords
for small feet, Black Vici Kid, hand
sewed, finest quality manufactured, as
long as they last, at store, opening" 8
o'clock Friday,

49c

49c

SIZES BELOW:
WIDTH.

AAA 2 prs 32 prs 3 - 8 prs 47 prs 4

AA 2 prs 28 prs 210 prs 35 prs 34 prs 4

A 1 pr 1 2 prs lJ 3 prs 2

B 2 prs 14 prs 1 4 prs 2
C 3 prs 13 prs lj4 1 pr 2 -

D 1 pr 1

CROCKER'S,"
Coo! 5tore Electric Fans.

BANQUET TO THE MEXICANS

Leading Washingtonians Entertain
the Distinguished Visitors.

Bright Speeches1 and an Excellent
Menu Contribute to Muke the

Occasion a Delightful One.

The party of Mexican capitalists ar.d

business men who are visiting thi city
were tendered a banquet by the repre-

sentative business men of the city at
the Hotel Halelgh yesterday afternoon.

It was intended that the Board of
Trade should give a formal bauquet In j

honor of the visitors, but, owing to the
absence of several members from the
city, le was impossible to do this.

However, the somewhat informal arralr
proved a dfsUuct success in every way,
and the guests of the afternoon have
every reason to remember the courtesy
shown them by Washington's citizens.
Tlie menu was duiuty, the wines ex-

cellent and the speeches bright and en-

tertaining.
Mr. B. H. Warner pieslded, and intro-

duced the speakers in a humorous and
happy way.

Mr. Lyndon II. Stevens, under whovj
charge the Mexican party is making its
tour, was the first called upon by Mr. War-

ner for a speech. Ab Gen. Luis Terrazas,
of the piovince of Chihuahua,

was unable to speak English, Mr. Stevens
expressed for him the appreciaUon felt
by the paily of the courtesy extended
them. He also spoke of the record of
Gen. Tcrruzas as having been elected gov-

ernor of Chihuahua twenty-tw- o times with-

out a vote cast in opposiUon to him.
Gen. Terrazas, he said, was close to Presi-
dent Diaz, and also a warm personal
friend of Alexander Bhepherd,
the "Father of New Washington."

Representative Ncwlandsof'Nevadadur-in- g

election times and otherwise of Chevy
Chase." as Introduced by Mr. Warner, de-

livered a speech of ten minutes' duration
which created a marked Impression.

'I am proud to meet iepres-mtatlve- of
the country or Mexico," salo Mr. Xcw-land- s,

"for In that country we have the
living proof of prosperity which comes of
adherence to the metal of silver as well
as of gold as a money. In Mexico we
have an example of a country with a
silver currency paying a gold debt ana
yet advancing in prosperity with rapid
strides.

'My friend (rererringto Senor Creel)tell--
me that wages have increased nearly 100
per cent In Mexico under the silver stand-
ard.

"I congratulate these gentlemen of "Mex-

ico upon their possession of a leadership
which prescribes for their country a policy
in direct contrast to the leadership under
which we sutrcr at present.'

Toastmaster 'Warner 'then proposed the
health or the President or Mexico, which
was drunk standing.

As. Gen.Tcrra7as could not respond to
this toast hia place wrts taken by Seuor
t;rer:,abankerorChIhunhua. Senor Creel
expressed his thanks Tor the kindness
shown his companions and himseir, and
then spoke in clowing teims of the work
which is being accomplished by ex-G-

Shepherd in developing the resources of
Mexico.

Commissioner Ross was Jthe next speak-
er, lie confined himself almost enUrely
to reminiscences of Washington In the
Jays when Gov. Shepherd was doing so
much for the city. He said not a day
passes that he does not have reason to
appreciate the broad and strong founda-
tions laid by Gov. Shepherd In his policy
of city government.

Short speeches were delivered by Com-
missioner Hermann, of the Land Office;
Bon. Simon Wolf, Dr. A. P. Fardon, and

Emery.
The guests of the afternoon were: Gen.

Luis Terrazas, of Chihuahua;
Senor Enrique C. Creel, a banker of Chi-

huahua; Don Juan Terrazas, a son of Gen.
Terrazas, and Don Miguel Marquez.

Amongthose present were: Commissioners
Rosb, Wight, and Black, Land Office Com-

missioner Hermann, Mr. B. H Warner,
Mr. Stilson. Hutchins, Representative New-land-

of Nevada; Mr. Crosby Noyes, Mr.
A. M. Lothrop. Mr. C. J. Bell, Hon. Simon
Wolf, Mr. Alexnnder Hazen, Dr. A. P.
Fardon, Emery, and Mr. 0. Hop-
kins.

Fell from Her Blcyele.
Miss Ethel Hickerson, sixteen years of

age, fell from her bicycle at Nineteenth
street and Pennsylvania avenue northwest
last night. Tbo fall rendered her uncoa- -

sclons and she was removed to Magruder's

No. 10J.0 Sixth Etreet northwest.

PAIR.

JEALOUS.SAYSWEDDERBURN

He Alleges Charges Against Him to

Be Spile work.

Commissioner Butterwortb Orders
the Attorney to Show Cause Why-li-

Should Kot Be Disbarred.

Mr. Benjamin Butterwortb, Commissioner
of Patents, in his official capucity, has Is-

sued an order to the patent firm of
& Co., of tills city, to show cause

why they should not be disbarred from
practice before the Tatent Office.

The charge against this rirrn Is that
of fraud. The oider of Commissioner But-

terwortb recites certain charges which
have been made against the company by
other patent attorneys. They are briefly,
that the corporation either wilfully or by
reasou of gioss negligence makes improper
and incomplete searches or examliutUous
as to the patentability of various Inven-
tions or designs, not such seaiches as its
clients believe aie made; that the com
pauy circulates advertising Intended to In-

cite the persons to"Whom Itis sent to be-

lieve that thsy can make large sums or
money In patenUng small articles very
easily, when, lu reality, such is not the
case, and that, further, the corporation is
usiug fraudulent matter in the way of Ieb-te-

of lecommeudaUou in its advertising.
A reporter for .The Times called on

Commistioner Butterwortb at his home
last night to ask. him regarding the
order against dderburu 4 Co.

"I am acttaf, entirely as a Judge In
this matter, these charges that
have been brought against Wedderburn by
other patent attorneys. I have no great
personal leeling either way in the mat-
ter, though I confess that I have formedan
opinion.

"However, I shall have the charges
against W"eddcrburn & Co. sifted to the
bottom, and shall give the firm every
opportunity to answer them and to dis-
prove, them if they can do so. 1 have
already talked with their lawyers, and
have given them all the information that
I can regarding the nature of the charges
and what It will be necessary for them to
prove to get-- their clients out of this
trouble

"I shall certainly make it my business
to prevent any such fraudulent use of
the Patent-- Office as a small side ad-

junct to a private business, as it is
alleged the Wedderburn corporation is
doing, if it Is proven against them or
against any one else."

Mr. John Weddeiburn, the head of the
firm of Wedderburn & Co., was seen
also at his home on Tenth stieet lelative
to the charges. He seemed very indig-
nant about them, and said that they would
every one be not only dlsproven, but
shown to be mal.clous and entiiely with-
out roundation.

"The whole trouble has arisen," said
Mr. Weddeiburn, "from the fact that
though good business methods and a
lltieral use of advertising I Lave made the
business of my concern flourish, while
that of less progressive concerns has
dwindled.

"All ot the methods of Uu's concern are
entirely legitimate and business-lik-e, and
Commissioner Butterwortb will so con-
sider them himself, as soon as he has
been put In possession of the facts. I
have no fear whatever that I shall be dis-

barred from practice before the Patent
Office."

The order against Wedderburn & Co. re-
cites that the company is charged with ad-
vising clients that Inventions are patent-
able, when In many Cases "it is evident
that no examination was made or that the
examination, if made, was not thorough,
but willfully, or by reasons ot gross or In-

excusable negligence and In violation of
the agreement made, incomplete, false and
deceptive, and not such as was contemplat-
ed by the said persons or clients."

It is also charged that the company has
chuulated advertisements "intended to in-

cite the persons to whom they are scut to
imagine and Jjelicve that munj ot the
mluor arts ot common civilized life are
untried fields for inventors; whereas you,
the said corporation, well know, or should
well know, that such arts arecommouand
familiar fields: of invention, and further
that the said persons to whom such circu-
lars are sent arc' thus led to conceive and
make invention relative to such arts and
to apply for patents for such inventions,
whereas, In fact, 'others have obtained
previous patents for the same inventions;
and the said persons are also induced by
promises and offers of medals and prizes

through you, the said John Vedderburn

drug store. Dr. Billop was summoned and i conbalncdin the same circulars, advertise-foun- d

that the young lady was severely meats, or pamphlets, to make unpatentable
'injured. He conveyed her to her home, inventions aiuljto apply for such invention

a HecM & Company the credit givers 515 7th

1,000 pairs sfimmer corsets,
29c pairthe 69c sort.

We have come into possession of a thousand pairs of
ladies' Summer Net Corsets at such a concession from
regular prices that we can inaugurate the greatest corset
sale of which you have ever known. They come from a
celebrated maker whose name we are pledged to with-
hold, and are in all sizes and all lengths of waist, and
the very same corsets are selling about town for 69c a
pair, yet you get them for 29c.

This purchase is another illustration of Hecht's en-

terprise, and, of course, you shall have the privilege of
easy payments if you wish it.

i More of the sic
We told you we didn't think we could get more. We

didn't! But we tried, and here is another lot about half
as large as the firs4, but, even so, it won't last long. My,
how j'ou did scramble for the last lot. All sizes taped
neck and sleeves regular 19c vests about town.

19c hose for 9c a pair.
The offering of last week upon the opening of our

hesiery department paralyzed the town especially our
competitors. My, how they hate to lose their old cus-

tomers. But you shall buy where you can buy lowest,
and that's why you're buying here.

For another day to more thoroughly introduce our
hosiery department we are going to sell ladies' fine
Hermsdorf black and tan, plain and drop-stitc- hose the
like of which cannot be had about town for less than 19c
pair, for 9c pair. Help yourselves !

$2 and $2.50 Wrappers, 76c.
This moruino; we inaugurate another wrapper

sale on the second floor that will eclipse anything"
we have yet made. You shall be asked to choose from
hundreds of dimity, lawn, percale and century cloth
wrappers, which were made to be sold for as high as
$2.50, but which we secured at a price which will enable
us to offer them for 76c and give the ladies of this city
the greatest wrapper value of their lives. They are elab-
orately trimmed with lace and embroidery in different ef-

fects have ruffles over the shoulders and are shown in
the most desirable shepherd check, indigo blue and light
and dark stripes and figures. They have full skirts, lined
waists, and are the season's choicest styles.

39c shirt waist sale.
Th's morning we put on sale a lot of ladies' French

madras, French lawn and organdy shirt waists, with
detachable collars, from one of the makers of the very
best waist makers in this country. They are such waists
for which you paid $1 and SI.50 a short while ago, and at
39 cents they are very, very splendid values.

No need to tell you you've the privilege of
easy payments. You surely should know that
credit is extended you graciously here.

f Hecht & Company, 515 7th St. g
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If
yon
want
to see
how much
elegance can
be crowded
Into a summer
Suit for

$7.50
Look in our show
windows today; you
will see suits
tbero tlint can-
not be dupli-
cated else-
where under

li DYBENFORTH k CO,

MtU Century Clothier.',

923 Pa. Ave. N. W.

SAKS SAYS
No other bouse does, ever did, or ever

will sell such sterling qualities at such
low prices as we quote.

& Company, or you, the said John Wedder-
burn, as agents or agent."

Another charge against the company is
that it has advised inventors that their in-

ventions are valuable, when, in fact, they
have been without value, and were known,
or should have been known, by the corpora-
tion to be so. The charges claim that
Wedderburn & Co. published in the Silver
Knight Watchman a letter of recommenda-
tion signed by Representative Sulzer, which
is said to have been a forgery. The com-
pany Is ordered to show cause on or be-

fore Tune 2G why the Commissioner should
not refuse generally to recognize the said
corpoiatlon as patent agents In accordance
with the statute in such case made and
provided.

Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the Bur-
ton House, Burton, W. Ya , and one of the
most widely-know- n men in the State, was
cured ot rheumatism after three years of
buffering. He says: "I have not sufficient
command of language to convey any idea
of what I suffered. My physicians told me
that nothing could be done for me; and
my friends were fully convinced that noth-
ing but death would relieve me of my
sufTeriug. In June, 1894, Mr, Evans, then
salesman Tor the WJicellngDrug Co., recom-
mended Chamberlain's Pain Balm. At this
time my Toot and limb were swollen to
more than double their natural slze.r.nd
it seemed to me my leg would burst; but
soon after I began using: the Puln Balm
tne swelling began to decrease, the pain
to leave, and now I consider that I am
entirely cured. For sale by Henry Evans,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 938 F
stieet nbrthwest, and Connecticut
and S street northwest.

$5.00 To New York una He- - $5.00
turd via "Pennsylvania, Hail road.
Special train, with sleeping cars, will

leave Washington 11 p. m., Saturday,
June 26, returning leave New York 11:30
p. m., Sunday, June 27. Low rates to
Philadelphia and Intermediate points.

22,23,24,250-23,24,25,2- 610
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KEEN'S
$35

SUITS
Beat the World.

Feather-weig- ht in

SERGES AND CHEVIOTS.

KEEN,
Merchant Tailor,

1310 F St. N.W- -
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The less
you have I

JTo upend the more reason for com

ing to US for your house furnishings.

You'll get Just what you want-g- et

tne best quality at a saving-pric- e

and have all the crejdit you

desire here.

s House & Herrmann,

K Liberal Furnishers, e

?
Cor. 7th and I Streets.

i i

GARNER & C0.'S UEliKUXGi

Seventh m I II Rtroofc.

FACIAL CREAM
WOODBURY'S FOB

f'SECKLLS.
TAN AND

THE BUSY CORNER,
8lli and Maricel Space.

S,KANN,SONS&Oo

OUR
Second
Grand
Rebuilding
Sale.

REMNANT
DAY

We are the only direct contractors fcrmill remnants in the United States today,and have been tor the past rorty years.
W e understand this part or our business aawell as a fiist-clas- s pbjslclan understandshis patient. We have actually saved mill-
ions of dollars to consumers that buy tabiline of mdse.

We ofTer a line of seasonable goods to-
morrow so very low in prices thatlt would
astonish the way-of- r eastern nativeslr they could read our advertisements.

"White India Linon remnants, severalthousand yards, better than you wouldbuy from the piece for 6c. x T-S- o

According to actual count there is every
bit of 4,000 yards of Extra Fine White
India Linon remnants, good as' any
12 quality, at 5 T"Sa

Not over 1,000 yards or Imported Fine
White India Linon, as sheer and fine as
French organdy, which. eelU readily a&
25c. a yard, telling In lengths rrcui
2 to 10 yards for 3J2, X-3- 0

20,000 yards of one kind of Lawn may
sound a little far fetched, but it's as truo
as any word in tills Ad. These are the
Pacific Lawns, not quite as wide a3 the
12 c. quality and a little coarser mesh-b- ut

for wear and holding color they
arein the same class a TD- -

8,000 yards New Sheer Dimities, tbe
latest designs in dots and figures, a score
of colorings which are new and pretty
and positively fast. Same go-jd-s in the
piece cost you 10 and 12 a
yard 3 T-8- 0

30-fo- table space loaded down with
Fancy French Lappet Swi-se- s, Lace Lawns,

Novelty Etamlnesand Grenadines, inmono-ton- e

effects and three or four colorings,
the bet assortment of wash goods ever
seen under one roof. Asserted value,
12 lCc. and lSc. quality.. T 3-4- 0

S00 yards fine quality, in plain Lawns,
t Black, Blue, Pink, Lavender and other
' shades suitable for either dresses or
lining f 3-4- 0

J A stack, of French Organdies, all dark
j styles, Navy Blue and Black ground, with
I white and colored designs. The patterns
, may not be quite as efrecUve as the 24a
; and 37 l-- quality, but the cloth is
identical 9 3-4- 0

2,000 yards ot Imported Madras and
Scotch Checks and Plaids. These are
small remnants, running from 1 to
lengths, but will do very nicely for chil-
dren's dresses and waists. The same
goods sell In the piece for 20c T X-3- o

Wool Nun's Veiling, In plain colors.
Some stores advertise them aschallies. Are
strictly sold at 15c
yard from the piece In remnants, 3 T-8- 0

S.KANN.SCNS&Co
8th and Market Space.

Rents reduced to S10 per month.
Corner house, with large Hide loft

and stable, S25 per month.
These nouses are built of the bestt

material by day labor; have eight roorai
and bath: verandas, sanitary plumbing,
city water, gas, sewers, porcelain-llne-
roll-rl- bathtubs, electric bells, ranges,
hot and cold water, speaking tubes,
southern edge grain pine floors tiled
hearths auo rtre places, handsome man-
tels, and beautifully papered. They are
erected on terraced lots, with substantial
copings, steps and walks, shaded by a
beautiful grove. They are near the Sol
diers Home and not farfrom Mt. rieasant.
on the Erightwoud Electric Car Line. For
particulars apply on premises or to

EDWIN A. NEWMAN,
611 Seventh Street N.W.
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I There's a barrel a
Ba

Of comfort aa
aa

To be gotten out of a good Gas a
CookingStove- - They'rewelladapted a
for summer cooking as they keep a
the kitchen cool and comfortable, ayet a red hot fire is ready when-
ever

a
wanted. See our aggregation a

of Gas Cooking Stoves only thebent a
kinds are here and prices most a

B reasonable 58 and up. aa
g Gas Appliance Exchange, a

1424 New York Ave.

o

USE A

GAS STOVE
IIn summer? Of coursfit's handiest

and coolest. Here's, one we
would like you to look at. Two
burners on the top and an oven
underneath, separate burner to
the oven and each burner has a
double ring or Jets. The handiest
and most compact stove you ever

All" we ask for itis $450;

Muddiman,
616 12th St. 1204 G St.
Bote about Lamp Chimneys?

: ''. ''''-'.,',- o

The Ideal Light
for Summer

V Is electricity because it Is so V
a cool. It may burn for hours In

a close room, and will not increase rthe temperature of the air ono 0
A degree. It is a better light than a
5 gas all the year round for It la V
0 steady clear brilliant does not 0
A injure the eyes. Wo ruruisa the aw current. r
J U. S. Electric Lighting Co., J

21 3 14th st. nw. 'Phone, 77. j

A
a In bums of $10 and Upwards.

lnves-- t your savings with the Amerl- -
2S can Cotton investment Co. Will pay
S three tlniesmore than savings banks;g principal and dividend guaranteed.
W AMERICA?' COTTON IKVESTMEHT CO.

g 617 r' st. nw- - Je22-tf- .
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